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I will be contacting UCCC this week to rebuttal their attempt to hold up this apptication again with Sept. 3rds. email of
question.
NOTE: lt was reported that the forms have been revised by family and resubmitted so evefihing should be OK.

7 . Minisds neport Sepffi Xl21 - Revererd tltfarner BMeld

As we prepare for a return to in-person worship this week, I wanted to review a few of the things that occupied my
time over the summer.
I was on vacation for much of July. On my return we began leading worship online from the sanctuary. This also
involved training others in the use of OBS for live streaming purposes. That enabled them to live stream Rev. Howell
from the sanctuary when I was away at the end of August.
I have met, via Zoom a few times with a couple planning their wedding for Sept. 25. While they do not live in the area
they are looking to be married at a fumily home in Wainfteet and I was recommended to them.
I am seeking the board's approrral for thls t{€dding- Their narnes are Nathan Bush and Rebecca Rossi. They currently
live in Kitchener.
I also officiated a funeral service for George Spence on August 2L. Of interest, two friends of Mr. Spence's widow
were feeling like they hadn't had adequate closure after the deaths of their spouses last year. I was asked if I could
include them in the service, so I ended up offering commendations for the other two men as well. This sense of loss
and grief that has not been adequately recognized is something I am continuing to reflect upon.
We have been doing a lot of work to prepare for a return to in-person worship. The reopening committee met on
Monday and is recommending we do return to in-person worship this Sunday, maintaining recommended protocols
based on provincial regulatiorn and advice from Regional Courrcil. That meam maintaining physical distancing,
wearing masks and avoiding singing and gathering before and after wor*rip irl th€ building.
I have also been in contact Norma Edie's darrghter Glady Anne Broad She has asked if I could officiate Norma,s
funeral service on Oct.9 in the church. As we have recommended the reopening of the church to in-person worship, I
have agreed to this, provided all our previously mentioned protocols are followed. I did also officiate paul Segui's
funeral.
I have also begun the process of reaching out to community members regarding the status of the memorial on our
front steps. I don't want to squander what good witl we have developed around this matter, but also want to find a
compassionate and respectful way of moving forward. Unfortunately a planned meeting forthis morning was
postponed due to illness.
I hope I can share more with you on this in the rrery near future.
Blessings, Rev- Warner Bloomfield
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Moved: Joyce Fleet Seconded: Gwen - Carried

The next Official Boarding Meeting will be held on
In person in the sanctuary.

Wednesday October 20th. 2021 at 7 p.m.
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Warnerclosed the meeting with a prayer.


